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Inside This Issue

What is the Cornerstone Morgan Horse, Inc?

The  Cornerstone  Morgan Horse, Inc is a fully accredited AMHA National Service Organization.

We  are  here for the    following reasons:

A. To promote, preserve, and honor the history, image, and progeny of the Foundation Morgan Horse, as
defined at Cornerstonemorganhorse.com with the goal of increasing the breeding, use, showing, and
enjoyment of these unique and special horses.

B. To improve, promote and perpetuate the genetic purity of Foundation Morgan horses.
C. To cooperate with the AMHA Inc. in promoting the Morgan Horse.
D. To provide a united voice and effort in support of the Foundation Morgan Horse.
E. To promote good fellowship and sportsmanship among Cornerstone Morgan members.

Mission  Statement

To promote and encourage the continued genetic purity of Foundation bred Morgan Horse as defined by the
foundation guidelines originally published at cornerstonemorganhorse.com.

Cornerstone has determined the following goals as essential to this mission:
               1. Increase the breeding, use, showing, and enjoyment of these unique and special horses.
               2. Promote all families of Foundation bred Morgans without prejudice nor judgment regarding
color, gait, or  Foundation bloodline, as a celebration of the Foundation Morgans versatility and diversity .
               3. Raise the profile of Foundation bred Morgans within the AMHA and its publications, other
                      horse-related  publications, and in both open and breed competitions.

The Cornerstone Morgan Horse, Inc. will be open to anyone who is interested in breeding, training,
showing, or owning and/ or promoting Foundation bred Morgans. Owners and breeders of horses with a
high percentage of Foundation breeding are also encouraged to join and participate. Cornerstone is so very
grateful to those who have dedicated their lives and resources to the Foundation Morgan Horse.

Good Statement of Purpose

The purpose of The Cornerstone Morgan Horse, Inc is to allow people who breed, own, or are interested in
Morgan horses of Foundation breeding, as defined by the  Cornerstonemorganhorse.com to work together
to promote, preserve, and honor the history, image, and progeny of the Foundation Morgan Horse.

Abby Knight on Toy Story

(Looking Good x Genou Rosita Margarita) 1998
100% foundation mare.  She is the dam of Vintage
Kitty Spar, Vintage Lusita, and Vintage Fairytale

(all 100% Foundation).

Photo by Nora Knight.  Taken at Farragut State
Park, Athol, Idaho.
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2019 Breed Promotion Grant Recipients
Announced

The American Morgan Horse Educational
Charitable Trust (AMHECT) is pleased to
announce the 2019 Breed Promotion Grant
recipients. This program was established in 2015
to help organizations with their Morgan horse
promotional efforts made possible from a grant
received from AMHECT. The selection
committee carefully reviewed each application
and applauds everyone's hard work on their
submissions. The following awardees will be
promoting the Morgan breed to thousands of
people across the country!

- Arizona Morgan Horse Association for the
Mane Event in Scottsdale
- Big Sky Morgan Horse Club for its Morgan
Working Equitation Clinic
- Cornerstone Morgan Horse Inc. for five
separate promotional events across the country
- Greater Vancouver Morgan Horse Association
for the Mane Event in Canada
- Maine Morgan Horse Club for the Meet the
Morgan event at the Pineland Equestrian Center
- Morgan Horse Association of Oregon for
various promotional events in the state
- Morgan Horse Club of Washington State for the
Washington State Fair Expo and State Fair
- Morgan Horse Heritage Foundation for the
Equine Affaire 2019
- Morgan Stock Horse Association for
advertising in Western Horseman
- New England Morgan Horse Association for
Equine Affaire 2019
- National Morgan Reining Horse Association for
ranch horse versatility classes at the North
Central Working Western Horse Celebration
- Ozark Morgan Horse Club for the Spring
Roundup and FarmFest 2019
- Sacramento Valley Morgan Horse Club for the
2019 Western States Horse Expo
- The Lippitt Club for Equine Affaire 2019
- UVM Morgan Horse Farm for a farm
promotional video
- Wisconsin Morgan Horse Club for the Midwest
Horse Fair 2019

Congratulations to all!

If you have any questions about promotional
grants, please contact Chris Koliander at AMHA,
(802) 985-4944, chris@morganhorse.com.

National Museum of the Morgan Horse
Update

The Museum Director position was eliminated
from the NMMH budget effective December 29,
2018. Therefore, the museum is temporarily
closed to all research requests and other
collections/archives questions while we
transition through a restructuring period.
Thank you for your patience and understanding
during this adjustment. If you have questions
or need assistance during this time, please
AMHA at info@morganhorse.com.

The Board of Directors continue to work
diligently to ensure the proper placement and
continuation of the National Museum of the
Morgan Horse. Unfortunately, the previously
outlined proposal from the Eastern States
Exposition Center (often referred to as “The Big
E”) has not proven feasible due to the inability
for them to obtain a lead donor for their
renovations.

However, AMHA is excited to announce that we
are currently in negotiations to establish an
exhibit at Pineland Farms located in New
Gloucester, Maine. Morgan horse trainer Rick
Lane is the resident trainer and visitors to the
exhibit will have direct contact and viewing
with our beloved breed.

It is a unique opportunity as Pineland Farms
has thousands of visitors each year including
tour buses with as many as 200 people at a
time. Located just a short drive from Portland
(where many cruise ships dock for day
excursions), the farm is open to the public year
round. Visitors will be able to view the exhibit,
see live horse demonstrations and pick up
materials to assist them in locating all things
Morgan once they return to their home state.

In addition to the main exhibit, a research
station, a reading room/library and a Walk of
Honor Hallway for the many annual AMHA
awards (connecting the exhibit area to the
banquet facilities which overlook the indoor
arena) are planned. We look forward to
announcing more details as they are finalized as
well as providing an invitation to all for the
ribbon cutting of this exhibit.

2019 AMHA Open Competition
Guidelines Now Available

March 13th, 2019
Guidelines for AMHA's Open Competition
Program for the 2019 season are now available
and can be found

https://www.morganhorse.com/upload/photos
/2832019_guidelines_1.25.19.pdf

For more information on this program, contact
Kristen Kelly at (802) 985-4944 ext. 401 or
kristen@morganhorse.com.

mailto:chris@morganhorse.com.
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2019 New Advertising Rates!

Cornerstone News is published four times each year.
The deadline for all member submitted content
(Farm news, classifieds, and Advertisements) for each
Issue are as follows:
Winter (stallion focus) January 5th,
Spring (mare focus) April 1st,
Summer (youth and gelding focus) July 1st,
Fall (foal focus) November 17th

RATES–-Cornerstone Newsletter Advertising– 1 Issue
Full Page Color $60.00 USD
1/2 Page Color $35.00 USD
Full Page B/W $40.00 USD
1/2 Page B/W $30.00 USD
Inside Cover, Back Cover, Color $75.00 USD

SEND EMAIL TO
advertising@cornerstonemorganhorse.com.

http://www.cornerstonemorganhorse.com/

  Cecil attended the annual Morgan Horse Convention in
Texas, held within a two hour proximity of his farm. He
was able to meet many people for the first time who are
also Cornerstone members and Morgan breeders. There
were multiple activities occurring at one time, and Cecil
was able to observe our members Lucy Ray and Katie
Bostick, participating in demonstrations for ranch
horses.  Cornerstone won the award for the best club
newsletter, and Cecil represented the club and picked up
the award, to send to Megan. Farm visitations were
available and Cecil went to The Twisted Rose Morgan
Horse Farm. The farm held demonstrations of a variety
of disciplines, which were very informative and
enjoyable. Members of Cornerstone were reported to
have made very good impressions.

Member Suzanne Avery also attended the Kansas
Equine event and  produced an excellent display, also
well received. She conducted excellent demonstrations,
introducing some people to the Morgan horse for the
first time.

Pam reported getting calls from the Amish for
Foundation Morgans. One gentleman has three young
men he is mentoring. They prefer the Flyhawk, Lippitt,
and Quietude bloodlines. He had a Quietude favorite

CORNERSTONE GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING

March 3rd - 2019

The March 3rd general membership  quarterly
meeting of the Cornerstone Morgan Horse
Association was called to order by President Pam
McDermott, at  8:04 EST.   Minutes of the last
meeting, previously an annual event, were read
and approved with the addition from Megan
Vogel, Treasurer, of an additional saving account
amount of $2,000.

Cecil Patton reported on his participation at a
Mother Earth Fair. The stall size was decreased
for his horses brought for demonstration, and he
had two tables set up to distribute literature for
both his farm and Cornerstone.  The event was
well attended and the literature was popular and
gone.

An application for a grant to promote Morgans
from the AMHA, by clubs, for $1,000, was
granted in the amount of $300. A report is
required within 45 days. Cornerstone has received
it and it is in the possession of Vice President
Helga Loncosky.

Cont. On page 12
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THE WOMAN BEHIND THE SPENCER MORGAN RANCH
By Pam McDermott

(As told by her niece, Pam McDermott)

To speak at any length about Sid, it is always
necessary to speak of the ranch she lived on. They
were like one entity. The ranch in question was her
home since 1937 when her parents bought it and
settled their family there. Sid was 23 at the time.

Her father, Ronald Forsyth, had inherited part of a
family fortune dating back to the 11th century.
Breaking with family tradition in England, he came
to CA to learn the ways of the West. At 16, he had
moved to Carpenteria, later becoming a U.S. Forest
Ranger and marrying the transplanted Bostonian,
Helen Sawyer. They lived in a series of U.S.
Forestry cabins in the mountains back of Santa
Barbara, raising 6 children.

The children grew up knowing how to hunt, pack
and ride, but also educated to the social standards of
their well-educated parents. By the time Sid turned
21, she had started over 100 colts and hunted deer
for the family table with her brothers and sisters. Sid
packed for crews back into the mountains in the
summer when there were forest fires to be fought.;
that started when she was a teen-ager. She was
hardy and skilled and she loved it.

Sid's father retired from the U.S. Forestry in 1937
and made his family's home on “the Ranch”; 2000
acres of hayfields and rough California hills. His
children were all growing up and choosing careers.
On the new family ranch, though, purebred
Hereford cattle were bought and of course, beautiful
Morgan horses. Ronald could appreciate a good
horse, having had to depend on them with his life
many times. He had known and worked with noted
horsemen.

He started out with a beautiful stallion, Harvestfield
(Sonfield x Blazie Q) and a band of typey mares
that were to take many honors at the local county
fair. Sid was to follow in her father's footsteps as
she soon cut her own trail. Sid and her father went
to the big Hearst Ranch Dispersal sale. Ronald
bought his daughter her choice of stallion, the
flaxen-trimmed Morgan colt, Antman. He was a
mighty little horse, as he was often described in the
years to come. By Mountcrest Sellman and out of

Pontez, an Antez daughter, he was a quarter
Arabian. Not just any Arabian though, but a desert
stallion known world-wide as a valuable sire.
Antman was loved dearly by Sid. She was an
experienced horsewoman and knew what she had.
She won a very heated working stockhorse class
with Ant when he was yet a young horse., being
awarded a silver spade bit. She rode him on the
ranch, gathering cattle from places 'only a mountain
goat could scale'. Those are her words.

Antman sired get that were likewise talented
athletes with willing dispositions. He was a true
Morgan in these wonderful attributes. During Sid's
years with Antman, she was married. Her husband,
Dr. HF Spencer, was a retired veterinarian with the
U.S. Calvary. He lent wisdom to Sid's natural skills
and they raised Morgans together until his death in
the early 1950's. During the time they were raising
Morgans on the Forsyth Ranch, Sid's father was
also. He finally retired such a strenuous lifestyle
though as his health was failing. Sid's Morgans were
a separate project from his so his were finally sold.
He passed in 1952. I was born in 1953 and since an
early age visited the ranch with my mother and
brother in the summers. Sid ran the ranch then. My
grandmother was elderly and kept busy raising
dogs, caring for her gardens and chickens, and
painting. I remember Sid working cattle, raising
hay, starting colts, going to shows once or twice a
year. She loved her life; her freedom and her work.
All of the local ranchers had tremendous respect for
her. In the summers, by the time we would arrive at
the ranch, Sid would have gotten her hay crop baled
and stacked for the year. She used a team of horses
for years but later had a little blue John Deere
tractor. She would have 3-4 foals for us to brush and
gentle. There would be cattle to drive up the canyon
to water every day.

My brother and I rode offspring of old Antman. At
first we were led off of Morgans ridden by Sid and
our mom.

We fished in the creeks and followed along on
hunting expeditions. What a life! My brother and I
saw the fun part but in reality Sid worked very very
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SPENCER RANCH , Cont.

hard. She never complained. She was a one woman
crew.

Of course, she had friends who came to help on
cattle gathers, branding days, haying season, but the
day-to-day chores fell to her. It was the life she
chose and she put her all into it. She mentored
young women who showed a natural ability with
horses through the years.

One was Sheila Varian, of Varian Arabians.
Another was the artist, Linda Artz. She had a 4-H
group of blossoming horse enthusiasts also. But
back to the Morgans. After the death of Antman at a
ripe old age, Sid purchased Eco Beeson. She kept
him and raised good, typey foals from him until he
was well along in years. She also discovered an old
stallion, Rusty, living and working daily in the hills
of Cayucos on a big cattle ranch. She bought him
and kept most of her future broodmares that were
sired by him. They had a no-nonsense working
ability and willing nature that Sid esteemed so
greatly. One was the mare, Tacinca, who produced a
mare integral to the OGO breeding program.

They were the mares and foals I spent most of my
growing-up years with. Sid loved Rusty, second
only to Antman. His offspring didn't have illustrious
show careers but were loved by their owners. Many
owners were hard-working cattlemen who
appreciated a dependable athlete under saddle.

After Rusty's death at 29, there was a long dry
period at the ranch in a permanent stallion
replacement. Sid bred to some popular outside
stallions, Bay State Ideal, Triton Red Fox, Valiant
Turk. She bought Higuera Bandido at a Red Fox
yearly sale and he became her trusted mount for
several years. His get were friendly and naturally
gentle. One fun story is that a filly by him, Lucia
Holly Hawk, was sent to a trainer at age 4. The
trainer was a close friend and was so busy that the
filly just stayed at her place for several months
before being sent home unstarted. Sid gave her to
me and we both assumed she had been started.
Isaddled her one day, walked her around, and got
on. She didn't seem to know how to respond to the
bit but tried. She was unperplexed. Off we went.
Months later, the trainer was surprised to see me

gathering cattle on her and told me her story. A
typical Bandido daughter.

Finally, in the early 1980's, Sid purchased
Willowglen Panfire. His gentle nature endeared him
to Sid and in her elder years he was like a pet to her.
She raised a few foals by him but was already an
unknowing victim of Alzheimers. As merciless and
nightmarish as this disease is to family and
caregivers, Sid had accumulated so many habits and
routines that she was able to compensate for her
increasing deficiencies. She was riding until the last,
keeping her mare, another Bandido daughter, close
by and ready. The mare, Lucia Lolita, was ever
patient and kind through it all; a true Morgan. Sid
lived the life she loved, with her Morgans and on
the ranch.
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This kind and gentle stallion takes after his sire Petanio ArrPride
When passing on temperament, size and talent. His first two foals
On the ground are both filly's and like his sire he too has passed
On all of these great sport horse traits. His dam, DM Regency
Reeses Peace who is out of the famous Windhover Regency,
Passed on her floaty (Flyhawk) trot, fearless mind and willing
Attitude, traits that he too passes onto
His get. If you are looking for the
Perfect sport horse, with size,
Temperament and talent then choose
This stallion for your 2019 breeding.
The homozygous black is just a bonus.
$650 per frozen dose, regularly $850.
Buy now and I will store for you for as
Long as you need "for free". Special
Runs from now until 12/31/18

FOR SALE: FLASHY REGISTERED MORGAN SPORT HORSE
(LMH Pride and Peace x Triagn High Tide)

This dark bay filly (born June 19, 2017) has just enough attitude to be anything you
Want her to be. She loves to run and play, and jumping is second nature to her. She
Has excellent confirmation, very typey, and is going to be a big girl, guessing 15'316
Hh. She has a motor but like her sire has a laid back temperament. Not afraid of much,
Adventurous and I think will be a really fun mount. This is my stallions 2nd filly, and
Since I am retaining his first as my personal riding horse I must give this one up. I will
Be very particular where she goes and prefer a
Sport home for this special girl, but a forever
Home is preferred over all else. She is high %
Foundation as well as grand championships in
Her pedigree. I will wait to register her if
Someone purchases before she is 6 mos old so
You can name her, otherwise I will register her
With a name we have picked out. Video
Available. Serious inquires Only

AT STUD:
 LMH Pride and Peace

           (Petanio Arr Pride
 X

       DM Regencys Reeses Peace)
BREEDING SPECIAL OFFERED!

Contact Jami Sacks, Spartanburg, SC 8648386608 or canaanfarms@aol.com

Canaan Farm Morgans

WINTER 2019, Page 8
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            FARM NEWS
Wendy LeGate, Old Oak Growth Morgans

Greetings Cornerstone Members,

It is always exciting when foaling season comes around.
I am looking forward to seeing everyone's precious
babies born healthy and strong.

As just about everyone knows I always hope for fillies or
just ONE. Im hoping 2019 is the year of the filly for me
at least.

Here is the list of who I am expecting packages from-

NHR Shy lil Butterfly buckskin foundation mare bred to
OGO Higuera Rio Bravo chestnut foundation stallion
due early to mid May 2019

Kennebec Precious bay foundation mare bred to OGO
Higuera Rio Bravo chestnut foundation stallion due early
June 2019

Triple S Fire Belle chestnut foundation mare bred to
OGO Higuera Rio Bravo chestnut foundation stallion
mid June 2019

OGO Farceurs Tessa bay foundation mare bred to OGO
Higuera Rio Bravo chestnut foundation stallion due
Early to mid July 2019

OGO Waers A Gold Nugget palomino HPF mare bred to
OGO Higuera Rio Bravo chestnut foundation stallion
due late July 2019

I have a vested interest ( deposit already submitted) in
the following mares I own but are bred to Barbara Hills
Hotcreek Stallions

OGO Bellota Del Oro buckskin foundation mare bred to
Hotcreek Cavalier brown foundation stallion summer of
2019

Sqeaky Clean chestnut foundation mare bred to Hotcreek
Cavalier brown foundation stallion due summer of 2019

Farceurs Cashmere chestnut one blue eye foundation
mare bred to Hotcreek Cavalier brown foundation
stallion due summer 2019

Barbara Hill has many more mares bred to her nice
stallions  Mary Hazelwood of Richwood Morgans is
helping me AGAIN this year foaling out mares and re

breeding some mares and Im depending on her to take
some great pictures so stay tuned.

Also I have high hopes of breeding to her stallion
prospect OGO Richwood Morgan AKA Captian black
foundation colt HotCreek American Flyer x Kennebec
Precious down the road.

More mares that I have a vested interest in that are bred
to OGO Higuera Rio Bravo for foals due this summer
2019 all owned by Diane Knight of New Hope Ranch

NVS Waer Opportunity Knox black foundation mare

Sweet Iron Salsa chestnut foundation mare, she has 2 or
3 other mares that are bred to Rio but I cant remember
their names darn it.

I believe Rio got 11 mares  in foal last year so surely at
least ONE filly will result.

I felt the need to also include a picture of my cute
cowgirl Alison just for fun.  I love her so and I intend to
ensure that she is saturated in all ways with Morgan
Horses so she will participate in Promoting these gifts as
she gets older and after I am no longer. Gotta Startem
young.

Happy foaling season friends and may all your foals be
healthy and strong and the births be simple and easy on
your mares.

Wendy LeGate and Alison LeGate-Riggs
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The project was begun, designating the old
bloodlined Morgans as Traditional so as to not be
divisive in the arger Morgan world. Sharon Amick
had put this project in Ina's ear and she had
successfully run with it. I worked with Ina to find all
of the “traditional” Morgan foals, originally being
able to use the AMHA database. Cecil Patton helped
to put it all in a usable form on the computer. We
began with 2007 and worked our way forward. Ina
taught me a lot about how to locate outcrosses way
back in pedigrees. I learned a lot from working
withher.

When the Saslow Morgans dispersed, Ina was on top
of it. She had known and ridden with

Dr. Saslow while living in Oregon. When my
husband and I brought 4 of them home, Ina gave
great insight into two of them with emotional trauma.
She performed Reiki on one from her home, 3000
miles away. We worked for months with homeopathy
and essential oils to help the most traumatized but it
was all for naught. Ina 's heart was full of love for
these horses and she anguished over their sense of
hopelessness. That was Ina. Ina will be missed but
her love of the Morgan and of her fellow Morgan
people will live on through the friendships
remembered and through her writings. She left a
great legacy in her whole-hearted love for the
Morgan. It is enough! Thank you, Ina.

~submitted by Pam McDermott

White Pine Riverstone is the nicest two year old
gelding I have ever seen.  He is calm and mellow.
As far as size, he is likely to wind up  being an
easy to mount 14.1 or 14.2.  He is out of
Whippoorwill Lady Jubilee and by Easthill
Legacy so he has quite the concentration of
Jubilee King.  I can easily see him as an older
lady's dependable mount or even as that once in a
lifetime child's mount after he has had some miles
put on him.  He is just a sweet horse.  He loves
people and has the standard skills such as leading,
loading, trimming, etc.  $2,500

White Pine Tirian is a 2018 colt.  He is out of
Foxtail's MIsstinda by Easthill Legacy.  He is gaited
so someone is going to have a nice smooth ride.  He is
very bold and will make a fantastic trail horse.  Not
much rattles this nice colt.  He likes people and loves
to be fussed over.  He leads, loads, and trims. I would
guess that he is going to be around  14.2-14.3 at
maturity.  $2,000.

Judy and Dave Atchison ja@whitepinemorgans.com
(208)245-9043    3447 Little Carpenter Creek Rd
Fernwood ID 83830

                  FOR SALE

Ina published her complete writings in 2002-2003;
My Morgan Horse Articles – A Compendium. Her
voice is easily discerned in her writings. Her
Morgans came first in her life, period. She analyzed
bloodlines for others and shared her knowledge with
a heartfelt graciousness.

According to the Compendium, Ina started with
Whippoorwill Signet as her dressage mount. She
recorded with transparency and humility that she was
taught a lot by him. At her first dressage event she
grew tired by the end of day of all the “cute”,
“adorable, and “Is he a small Swedish Warmblood?”
remarks. She felt the first of a judge's prejudice. It
didn't deter her . She knew she had a lot of educating
to do. Apparently it was her life's mission as we now
look back.

Many of us have learned from Ina. Noel Radcliffe
has stated that she has used the Compendium over
and over; it is a great resource. Patti Keeler
reminisced that Ina had happily shared insights with
her, helping her a lot. Ellen Quertermous has a high
regard for Ina's well-thought-out program and has
several individuals of her breeding. Many, many
Morgan folks in the eastern half of the U.S. knew
Ina. Many knew her well.

Cornerstone Morgan Horse Inc. is aligned with the
Livestock Conservancy due to Ina's efforts. She lived
close to TLC offices, then called the American
Livestock Conservancy, and would walk down and
spend time discussing the Morgans' falling numbers.

mailto:ja@whitepinemorgans.com
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mare sent back to the Hanley’s for breeding.  Some
Amish in Ohio are interested in some of the
Foundation colts Cecil is offering, and they
reportedly are using natural training methods.

Some projects for the near future include the
Maryland Mother Earth Fair in the first week of June,
Megan planning to attend; Jamie is in contact with
the Mother Earth Fair in Asheville, N.C.; Nora would
like to attend the Mother Earth Fair in Albany,
Oregon, in August.  Aso mentioned of interest were
the New England Morgan Mile, which is shown in
three phases, at the Vermont Heritage Days July 5, 6,
and 7, at the Turnbridge Fair grounds. Clarence
White reported on an agricultural event in Southern
Maine, which holds logging and harness events
where Cornerstone might consider participating.
There is also a big winter derby in Canada, between
Toronto and Montreal. Members are also invited to
participate in a trail ride at Fort Robinson, NE this
summer.

Nora asked the BOD for dates the ads need to be
ready for inclusion in the various News Letters.
Helga replied she would post the dates as she sets up
a timeline.

Megan services the Cornerstone Face Book site and
asks that more members post pictures, farm or event
news.  It was learned by many, that there are TWO
Cornerstone sites, one only for members, and another
open to the public. That was news to many in
attendance. Horses for sale may be posted on either
or both if they are either Foundation, or High
Percentage.

Linda Sewell reported receiving quite a number of
new memberships. Dues usually are due at the
beginning of the year, which is when most people
join. Member Candice is going to travel to
Bosticks Performance Horse Training Facility to
meet new member Katie, who is accomplished in
promoting and marketing.

Candice asked to have the June meeting include in
the agenda items to discuss that would attract the
youth with Foundation or HPF Morgans. She also
asked if we had any method of tracking tracking
the Foundation Morgans in countries other than the
USA and Canada. Registries reciprocal with The
AMHA include Hungry, Sweden, Germany,
Australia and England.  Foundation breeders in the
USA had visitors from Australia, seeking a
Foundation breeding stallion and they visited some
of our members.  For those who wish to collect and
store frozen semen, the Leatherstocking collection
group was recommended to collect and store, and
they ship overseas.

The next quarterly meeting will be held in June.
Attending were Pam McDermott, Helga Loncosky,
Megan Vogel, Skeeter Loncosky, Linda Sewell,
Sharon Amick, Cecil Patton, Cheryl Yelle,
Candice Cee, Nora Knight, Clarence White, and
Don Bahr. The meeting was adjourned at 9:25
EST.

~ Anita Loncosky

 Cornerstone Quarterly Meeting Report Cont.

RMH Diamond Blaze
(Whippoorwill Newmoon x TER Diamond Jubliee)
2015 dark chestnut colt. 100% Foundation. Both sire
and dam have a sire line to Justin Morgan. Compact,
athletic colt with a calm, friendly disposition. Still
intact.

RMH Texas Silver
(Amberfield’s Steel Magnum x WMR Regency Pearl)
2015 Cremello turning gray. He is going to be a big
boy I think. Still intact.

RMH Swift Eagle
(Amberfield’s Luminescence x HSB April Sunrise)
2015 Cremello. Excellent ground manners. He has the
mind and athletic ability to do any discipline you
desire. Still Intact.

RMH True South
 (JMF True North x Bradford’s Countess Echo)
2013 Black gelding. Lovely gait, great for dressage or
trail. Pictures are available on my website.
Contact Cecil Patton (512) 750-3506
RanchoMilagroHarper@gmail.com
www.ranchomilagroharper.com

FOR SALE FROM RANCHO MILAGRO HARPER
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U.S. RANGE LIVESTOCK EXPERIMENT STATION
By: Richard Trower

PROLOGUE

Back in 1987, I purchased a mare that traced back
to the breeding program at the U.S. Range
Livestock Experiment Station in Miles City,
Montana. I could find very little information at the
time about this breeding program so I embarked on
a quest to find out all I could about the Miles City
Station.

My quest started with a phone call to the Miles
City Chamber of Commerce. My question was, “I
am interested in finding out anything I can about
the U.S. Range Livestock Experiment Station.
“Would you know of anyone that might have
information about it?” To my amazement the very
nice lady at the Chamber of Commerce said,
“Would you like their phone number?” And so I
began on a journey into Morgan history that
cumulated with a 1990 article in The Morgan
Horse. It was a history that was in danger of being
lost, a history of the influence of the Morgan in
developing the working ranch horse, and the
modern American Quarter Horse. To say my wife
was not happy about the phone bill I ran up during
my research would be an understatement; but I was
determined to complete my task.

History is a difficult thing to pin down. At the time
of the original publication I was chasing 60-year-
old history. One person that contributed greatly to
my research was Mary Krause, at the time a 29
year veteran of the U.S. Range Livestock

Experiment Station. Mary was excited about this
project and became my inspiration at those times
that it looked like an impossible task.

While attempting to trace the Morgans that came
from Miles City, I was confronted with one major
roadblock, the lack of records. In the 1930s,
Montana was experiencing rapid growth in cattle
and sheep operations. Because horses were in such
great demand to work these large ranches,
pedigrees and breeding records were unimportant
to the people who worked the ranches. The only
qualification that a horse had to have was the
ability to do the job.

Another problem I faced in compiling this work
was the assimilation of Morgan blood into the
Quarter Horse breed. The exact number of Miles
City horses that may have found their way into the
Quarter Horse ranks is hard to say. It is known that
the Miles City mare, Carol, produced three
American Quarter Horse registered foals after
being sold to the Spear Morgan Livestock
Company of Sheridan, Wyoming. In a
conversation, back in 1989, with Ramul
Dvarishkis of Hamilton Dome, Wyoming, who
purchased the stallion Discontent from the Miles
City Station in 1931, Mr. Dvarishkis told me,
“When I bought Discontent I had no Morgan
mares, so I bred him to daughters of Peter McCue.
There was no Quarter Horse Registry in the early
’30s, so I didn’t have papers on any of his early
get.”

 Miles City, Montana, 1934; Horse Barns at Fort          Keogh, Montana early 1900s (www.ars.usda.gov)
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U.S. RANGE LIVESTOCK cont.

I have been asked several times over the years to
republish the article but the constraints of day to day
life have always taken precedence over resurrecting
this project. Another stumbling block was that the
original manuscript has been lost over the last 27-plus
years.

Recently, Stephen Kinney, Editorial Director of The
Morgan Horse magazine, took an interest in
republishing this work and was able to produce scans
of the original article from the archives. It is from
these scans that I am able to revisit the history of the
Miles City Station. I am forever indebted to Mr.
Kinney and his staff for their hard work and interest
in this story.

In this rewrite, I attempted to research the legacy of
the Miles City Station that has surfaced since the
original articles were published. I can only hope that
the reader enjoys this work as much as I did in
writing it.

THE BEGINNING

On April 15, 1924 the 68th Congress passed an act
which read in part:

“Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of America in
Congress Assembled, that the Secretary of War
having determined that the lands embraced in the Fort
Keogh Military Reservation, in the State of Montana,
are no longer needed for military purposes, and
Executive order of February 2, 1924, having
transferred the said lands to the Department of the
Interior for disposition, the said lands are hereby
transferred to and placed under the control of the
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) for

use by that department for experiments in stock
raising and growing of forage crops in connection
therewith.” On this land was established the U.S.
Range Livestock Experiment Station. On July 20,
1925 the U.S. Range Livestock Experiment Station
began its operation. Unlike the farm at
Middlebury, Vermont, which was founded to
produce cavalry horses, the Miles City Station
focused on producing working ranch horses. Like
any government program the Miles City program
was done on a large scale. The Morgan Horse
Register, Volume V lists 93 horses registered to
the U.S. Range Livestock Experiment Station,
accounting for four percent of all Morgans
registered between 1915 and 1939. Numbers alone
made Miles City the fifth largest Morgan breeding
operation in the country at the time, surpassed only
by the programs of J. C. Brunk, Elmer Brown,
Roland Hill, and the Government Morgan Horse
Farm at Middlebury.

Of the original foundation horses used at Miles
City, 27 were purchased from the estate of Richard
Sellman, and three were transferred from the
Middlebury farm. The Sellman mares were
purchased for $54.00 each ($753 in 2017 dollars).
If the mare had a foal by her side, the foal was
purchased for $24.00 ($334 in 2017 dollars). The
Miles City Stud Book used letters to precede each
number to indicate the breeding of the horse: M for
purebred Morgans; S for Standardbred and
Thoroughbred crosses; and W for light Draft.

Fort Keogh, Mile City Chamber of Commerce

Ramul Dvarishlis and Discontent
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U.S. RANGE LIVESTOCK  cont.

THE FOUNDATION MORGANS

THE STALLIONS

Revere (Mansfield x Folly), foaled in 1924. Bred
by the U.S. Government Farm in Middlebury,
Vermont. As a yearling, he was transferred to the
U.S. Range Livestock Experiment Station in Miles
City, Montana. Monterey (Mansfield x Scotanna),
foaled in 1925. Bred by the U.S. Government
Farm in Middlebury, Vermont. He was transferred
to the U.S. Range Livestock Experiment Station in
Miles City, Montana in 1929. On March 20, 1936,
Monterey was transferred to the U.S. Forest
Service in Missoula, Montana. Monterey sired

more horses for the Miles City Station than other
any stallion, with his total offspring numbering 60.
Roosevelt (De Jarnette Jr x Alice Dean), was
foaled in 1929. He was purchased by the U.S.
Forest Service in 1932 from Thomas Adams of
Chinook, Montana.

Headlight Morgan was Richard Sellman’s
foundation stallion. Of the original foundation
horses used at Miles City, 27 were purchased
from the estate of Richard Sellman

 Revere (Mansfield x Folly)

Monterey (Mansfield x Scotanna)

 Roosevelt (De Jarnette Jr x Alice Dean)

THE SELLMAN HORSES

• M1 – Baby Lu (The Admiral x Emma Antonie),
foaled in 1910 and arrived in Miles City with her
foal, Emalu. Emalu was sired by Rojeneiro, a son
of Red Oak. Baby Lu died in 1927 of
undetermined causes, and Emalu was retained for
breeding purposes. •

M2 – Fantina K (Headlight Morgan x Florie A.),
foaled in 1916 and arrived in Miles City with her
foal, Tinajane. Tinajane was sired by Rojeneiro,
and was retained by the Station for breeding
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THE NEXT

 GENERATION

OF OGO  MORGANS!

OGO RICHWOOD TIMBER BRAVE

YEARLING 100 percent Foundation

Member Suzi Schmitt in the back ground
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Contact Wendy
Owner, Morgan Horse Breeder

Email: wendy@ogomorganhorses.com
Tel: 831-801-1106

OGO TEJON DEL ORO HERMOSO

( Primavera Valdez x WoodRose
Katrina)

Buckskin 100 percent Foundation

OGO PRIMAVERA GOLDEN OAK

( OGO Primavera Red Oak x Two C
Sissy Herod)

Palomino 100 percent Foundation just
turned 4 mare

OGO TEJON DEL ORO
HERMOSO

( Primavera Valdez

X

WoodRose Katrina)

Buckskin 100 percent
Foundation
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purposes. In 1931, Fantina K was sold to L. L.
Beerce of Berthold, North Dakota for $55.

• M3 – Travis K (Headlight Morgan x Baby Lu),
foaled in 1917 and arrived in Miles City with her
foal Travaqueen (M23), who was by Red Oak.
Travaqueen was retained for breeding purposes.

• M4 – Nokomis K (Headlight Morgan x Nita B.),
foaled in 1917 and arrived with her colt, Oakomo,
who was sired by Red Oak. He was sold as a two-
year-old to the Winnecook Ranch Company in
Winnecook, Montana for $250.

• M5 – Fidelia K (Headlight Morgan x Kitty D.),
foaled in 1917 and made the trip to Montana with
her colt Rednick (M25), who was sired by Red
Oak. Rednick was sold as a yearling to R. G.
Sutton of Stacey, Montana for $400. Fidelia K.
died at the age of 11 from pneumonia.

• M6 – Cleptomania (Headlight Morgan x Baby
Girl), foaled in 1918 and had a filly by her side,
Rediclem, (M26), who was sired by Red Oak and
was retained by the Station for breeding purposes.

• M7 – Rocono (Red Oak x Conant K), purchased
as a five-yearold with Conoflash, (M27), by her
side. Conoflash was by Acbar and was retained by
the Station for breeding purposes. Rocono
produced 11 foals for the Station and was one of
the most productive mares.

• M8 – Joballa (Joe Bailey x Puss), foaled in 1920
and died less than a year after her arrival at the
Miles City Station. The cause of death was listed
as strangulation by a neck rope while in a stall.

• M9 – Jobaria (Joe Bailey x Travis K), foaled in
1922.

• M10 – Alaska (Alamo x Nedda K.), foaled in
1923, and was first bred to K of K. She produced
Alberta (S65) who was retained by the Station for
breeding purposes. Alaska was sold to J. M.
Venable in 1935 for $50.

• M11 – Alatte (Alamo x Georgette K.), foaled in
1923. Alatte was sold to R. G. Sutton of Stacey,
Montana in 1927 for $150.

• M12 – Alibirdie (Alibaba x Birdie K), foaled in
1923.

• M13 – Alibonnie (Alibaba x Bonnie K.), foaled
in 1923. Alibonnie was sold in 1932 to A.G. Jones
for $25.

• M14 – Alita (Alibaba x Anita K.), purchased in
1925 from Sellman’s estate for $49. J.M. Venable
purchased Alita, in 1935, for $25.

• M15 – Brodia (Brown Kid x Birdie B.), foaled in
1923. In 1935, J. M. Venable purchased Brodia,
then in foal to Roosevelt, for $50

• M16 – Brolibbie (Brown Kid x Trilby B), foaled
in 1923. In 1935, Brolibbie was sold to J. M.
Venable for $25.

 Red Oak (General Gates x
Marguerite) sire of numerous
Miles City Station foals.

 Sunflower Maid (Headlight
Morgan x Franny P.) Produced
Linsley, who was known for
 siring working ranch horses
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• M17 – Bronita (Brown Kid x Anita B.), foaled in
1923. In 1935 she was sold to the Spear Morgan
Livestock Company in Sheridan, Wyoming for

$125.

• M18 – Alalotta (Alibaba x Carlota K.), foaled in
1923. Alalotta was sold in 1932 to A. G. Jones of

Miles City, Montana for $10.

• M19 – Unnamed filly was foaled in 1924 and
was not registered. She was purchased from the
Estate of Richard Sellman on July 20, 1925 for
$44. The Miles City records do not indicate the
filly’s sire or dam. Four months later, the filly

fractured her leg and was destroyed.

• M20 – Brown Betty (The Brown Kid x dam
unknown), foaled in 1924. In 1932 Brown Betty
was sold to A. G. Jones of Miles City, Montana.

• M21 – Emalu (Rojenerio x Baby Lu), she arrived
at the Station with her dam in 1925.

• M22 – Tinajane (Rojenerio x Fantina K), she
arrived at the Station with her dam in 1925.

• M23 – Travaqueen (Red Oak x Travis K), arrived
at the Station with her dam in 1925.• M24 – M25
These weanlings colts were purchased from the
Estate of Richard Sellman on July 20, 1925 for

$24 each. There was no information available on
these colts.

• M26 – Rediclem (Red Oak x Cleptomania), she
arrived at the Station with her dam in 1925. She
was reported missing from the range in 1933.

• M27 – Conoflash (Acbar x Rocono), there was
no information available in the Miles City records

on this mare.

THE GOVERNMENT MARES

• M28 – Qualification (Sir Ethan Allen x Leila),
foaled in 1923. She was transferred from the U.S.
Government Morgan Horse Farm on October 18,
1925. She was sold, in 1935 to the Spear Morgan
Livestock Company of Sheridan, Wyoming, for

$125.

• M29 – Quatanna (Bennington x Gertrude), foaled
in 1923. She was transferred from the U.S.
Government Morgan Horse Farm in 1925.

Quatanna was sold in 1935 to Robert Yellowtail of
Crow Agency, Montana, for $50.

• M30 – Revena (Bennington x Nunda), foaled in
1924. She was transferred from the U.S.

Government Morgan Horse Farm as a yearling. In
1934, Revena was transferred to the Mule breeding

program at the University of Georgia in Athens.

Travis K (Headlight Morgan x Baby Lu)
came to Miles City in 1925 with her foal

Travaqueen by her side

 Dewey (General Gates x Mrs. Culvers) sired
many good Morgans in Montana
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THE ARRIVAL OF THE QUARTER HORSE

The American Quarter Horse Association (AQHA)
was formed on March 15, 1940 in Fort Worth,
Texas. Agents of this new organization spread out
across the United States looking for horses that
conformed to the ideals of AQHA. In the northern
plains states they found the horses bred by Miles
City working the ranges and convinced their
owners to register the horses with the AQHA.

I would be remiss not to mention the
Thoroughbred stallion K of K (Glasgerion x Mrs K
by Americus) who stood at Fort Robinson,
Nebraska, and at the U.S. Range Livestock
Experiment Station, Miles City, Montana. While
he was at Miles City he sired registered Quarter
Horses from the Miles City Morgans: Alaska,
Alalotta, Alibirdie, Alatte, Alibonnie, Animation,
Brodia, Brolibbie, Carol, Emalu, Qualification, and
Tinajane.

In 1935, the Spear Morgan Livestock Company
purchased ten Morgans from the U.S. Range
Livestock Experimental Station. In a conversation
with Tory Johnson of Busby, Montana, the
grandson of Willis Spear, founder of Spear
Morgan Livestock Company told me that “The
Spear Ranch’s original stock was Thoroughbred-
grade crosses.” He explained that “The only
Morgan blood in Montana at that time were horses
bred by C. X. Larrabee. These horses were bred for
speed and didn’t make good working horses.” Mr.
Johnson explained that “In the late 1920s the
Livestock Station at Miles City brought in a bunch
of Morgans and started using them to work the
range,” he continued “Slowly, the ranchers began
to see that the Morgan had the ability to work the
range as good as the Thoroughbred. In fact, in
some ways they were better than the
Thoroughbred.” He went on to say, “They required
less upkeep and they didn’t tire as quickly. The
only drawback was that they didn’t have the legs
under them to cover a lot of miles in a day.” To
resolve this perceived shortcoming he added, “The
ranchers started crossing Morgans and

Thoroughbreds and found they got the best of both
breeds—the ultimate cow horse.”

While the Miles City horses contributed greatly to
the formation of the American Quarter Horse it
removed some very good horses from the Morgan
gene pool.

THE LEGACY

On November 11, 1935, J. M. Venable purchased
34 Morgans from the Miles City Station. Within
four months he sold 27 of the horses to Ernest
Snelling of Musselshell, Montana. A group of
these mares were sold to the Crow Indian Agency
to be used in a breeding program to upgrade the
existing reservation stock. In 1940, six of these
mares, Dilita, Falita, Glacier, Grand Slam,
Grosbeak, and Gyration were transferred to the
Carson Indian School in Stewart, Nevada. Later
that summer, the school purchased the Miles City
bred stallion Euchre. Between 1942 and 1945 the
school raised 16 foals from these mares crossed to
Euchre .

In conversations with the Carson Colony Museum
I was not able to find anyone that remembered the
horses or the fact that the Morgan breeding
program ever existed.

In 1945 the mares, with nine of their offspring, and
Euchre were sent to the Wind River Agency in
Fort Washakie, Wyoming. While at Wind River,
the mares apparently disappeared from the annals
of Morgan history. While at Wind River Euchre
was bred to the mare Easter Fine S (Silver Ranger
x Dans Baby) and sired the colt Buckles in 1946.
George A. Cross, of Dubois, Wyoming, sent four
Warhawk daughters to Buckles, including the mare
Cree Woman who, in 1971, produced the black
mare Cree Charmer, #021527, Cree Charmer from
a breeding to Chingadero. Cree Charmer became
an important broodmare for Bill and Louise
Green’s Greentree Ranch and produced the mare
Greentree Blackbird who, in 1989, was sold to
Sweden. From a breeding to Isaksbo Jeronimo
(Hanover Super Dan x Duclcina) she produced

U.S. RANGE LIVESTOCK  Cont.
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Stall Mistys Brave Star who, in 1991, became the
Gold medalist of marathon, individually and team,
in Carriage Driving World Championships in
Austria 1998.

In 1940, Joel Jackson, of the Jackson Morgan
Ranch, purchased the stallion Delbert from W. H.
Donald. Over the next nine years, Delbert sired 91
offspring, including Cherye, dam of Speedfield (by
Fleetfield). Speedfield went on to sire 68 foals at
Drumlin Morgans, of Alberta, Canada. George A.
Cross found success with utilizing the blood of
Delbert and Kenfield (Speedfield x Lora Lee) in
his breeding program during the 70s and 80s.

Another source of Delbert blood can be found at
Cary and LeighAnn Newman’s Cream Ridge
Morgans, Lenore Idaho. Their foundation stallion,
Cream Ridge Mirzay, sired 22 registered Morgan
offspring. He is by the many-time Western
Working and cow cutting champion Mortana Pat
and out of the many time Morgan Pacific
Northwest (PNW) Regional Champion mare in
halter and performance classes Ida-Ho Mary.
Mirzary complied an impressive record in reining
and cutting winning the honors in 1987 as the
threeyear-old Cow Cutting Futurity Champion at
the National Morgan Cutting & Stock Horse
Association National (NMCSHA) Finals, the 1987
Snaffle Bit Reining Championship at the
NMCSHA National inals, the 1988 Open Reining
Champion at the NMCSHA National Finals, the
1988 Open Reining Champion the PNW (Pacific
Northwest, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, and
Washington) Morgan Regional Championship
Show, the 1989 Open Reining Champion at the
PNW Morgan Regional Championship Show, and
the 1990 Open Reining Champion at the PNW
Morgan Regional Championship Show.

About Cream Ridge Mirzay, Cary Newman says,
“Mirzay was a marvelous performance horse and
showed the characteristics of the remount program
stock. He had tremendous endurance, easily a 100
mile per day mount, with a long reaching stride at
any gait and willing to give that energy to you at
the slightest encouragement. Athletic too, many
time winner in both cow cutting and reining while
also competing in open breed shows against the

Quarter Horse breed.” While at the Miles City
Station, Revere sired 20 purebred and 15 part-bred
Morgans. In 1930, he was transferred to the U.S.
Army Remount Service. He then disappeared from
the American Morgan Horse Registry until 1936,
when he resurfaced as an important part of Clark
Ringling’s breeding program in Lovelock, Nevada.
Sunshine R, sired by Revere and out of the Revere
daughter Golden Revere, was crossed with the
Miles City mare Gay Girl Roosevelt x Del Rio by
Revere), and in 1952 sired the colt Stormy H. The
Stormy H son, Ko-Wala, played an important role
in the breeding program of Millard Ulich of
Susanville, California where he sired 26 registered
foals. In 1987, I purchased the Ko-Wala daughter,
Satin Doll, out of the mare Roe Star who was a
granddaughter of Ringling’s Revere. It was Satin
Doll that was responsible for starting my research
into the Miles City breeding program.

An important source of Revere blood was Clark
Ringling’s Winnemucca, #8312, who was the
grandsire of Calvin Womack’s California King.
California King sired many important Western
working Morgans such as California Prince,
California Lady, Impala Blossom, Impala
Claudette (dam of Mantic Bulrush), Mr. America,
and Windswept Candy. I was introduced to this
bloodline when, in 1982, I hauled a mare for a
friend up to George Howard’s ranch in Los Banos,
California. As I was preparing to leave, George
convinced me to take three mares home with me.
These mares were California Bay Lady (California
Prince x Lady Gay), California Star (King Bob x
California Lady), and Ransome Lady (Kings
Ransome x California Lady).

These mares quickly became the cornerstone of
our breeding program. RTF Spin Doctor, (Hi Trots
Shillelagh x RTF Fair Elana – out of California
Bay Lady), carries California Prince on both sides
of his pedigree, and became a champion Western
Pleasure Horse and was undefeated in most Classic
Morgan classes.

RTF Calamity Jane (RTF Captain Courageous x
RTF Fair Elana) became the dam of RTF Beacon
Of Hope who went to Michael Trauboth, of Milda,

U.S. RANGE LIVESTOCK  Cont. P. 30
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FEEDING THE FATTIES, Founder, Cushings, IR, EMS and Grass
by Pat Thrasher

There many causes for laminitis, and subsequent
founder, in horses, and unfortunately our Morgans
are quite susceptible to most of them. So let’s start
with some definitions. “Cushings” is more correctly
PPID – Pituitary Pars Intermedia Dysfunction.
It’s not exactly like Cushings Syndrome in people,
which is caused by a tumor on the pituitary gland. It
is a malfunction of the equine pituitary gland with a
distinct set of symptoms, including failure to shed, a
characteristic wasting of muscle, increased thirst,
laminitis, and so on. It is treated with pergolide in the
form of a pill, brand name Prascend. The medication
works pretty well. Interestingly, the same medication
is used to treat Parkinson’s in humans.

IR – Insulin Resistance – may be a precursor to
EMS. The horse has both increased blood glucose
and increased blood insulin.

EMS – Equine Metabolic Syndrome – is a rough
equivalent to Type 2 diabetes in humans. It is treated
with careful attention to diet, weight loss, and
sometimes medications such as metformin. It is
usually accompanied by insulin resistance. There is
research ongoing as to genetic causes/links for these
problems. They are diagnosed by observation and
blood tests. Unfortunately, they creep up on people
so the first time the vet is called out it’s for the acute
laminitis.

It does seem to be the case that certain breeds
(Arabians, Morgans, some pony breeds) are more
likely to develop IR/EMS than other breeds, and that
some families within those breeds are more sensitive
to the causative factors than others.

With PPID, old age is the most common predictor; it
is found most often in the over-20 set. Barring earlier
symptoms, it’s not a bad idea to begin testing the old
ones at about 20, as it’s fairly easy to control if you
know it’s there.

IR/EMS is different. Keeping a Morgan on the lean
side is never easy, and that is the best prevention.
Very limited grass, low sugar hay, and plenty of
exercise is the way to go. Living in northern Vermont
helps too.

So. “Founder.” A distinction needs to be made here.
Founder is the rotation of the coffin bone. Laminitis is
the inflammation which causes the die-off of the
laminae, which allows the coffin bone to separate
from the hoof wall and rotate. Common causes of
laminitis are high fever, carbohydrate overload
(raiding the grain bin), concussion (road founder), and
overload of one leg, usually seen as a sequel to a
major injury of another leg.

PPID, IR, and EMS predispose the horse to laminitis,
often setting up a slow death spiral punctuated by
heroic attempts to treat the problems with less and less
effect. Prevention is the only thing that really works.
Once a horse has had an episode of laminitis,
especially if there was rotation of the coffin bone
(founder), it is very difficult to sustain hoof health and
soundness over the long term. It can be done! but it’s
not easy, nor is it cheap. And ultimately it leads to
heartbreak.

Grass

One of the biggest questions that arises in feeding the
prone-to-laminitis horse is how much of what kind of
pasture can he have. It’s not a simple question. Here
are some highlights.

To learn a lot about growing grass, maintaining grass,
and feeding grass, go to safer grass.org, it’s pretty
comprehensive. In brief: the metabolic cycle of
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grasses is based on photosynthesis, which, by
definition, can only happen during daylight hours. The
chemistry of chlorophyll based plants uses the sun’s
energy to manufacture sugars, which are stored in the
roots. The roots then draw on that stored energy to
produce growth at night. So the best hours for grazing
for our horses are from the wee hours of the morning to
mid-morning, as that is when then sugar is lowest in
the plant, having been expended in growing.

Unfortunately, there is more to it than that.
Temperature, amount of sunshine, stressors for the
grass, nutrition for the grass, it all makes a difference.
For instance, in the winter, if the grass is subject to
alternately freezing at night and bright sunshine (over
about 40°F) during the day, the grass may well be quite
high in sugars during the morning, because the freezing
temps over night prevent the metabolizing of the
sugars in the usual fashion, but it’s warm and sunny
enough for photosynthesis to occur. This is a constant
issue in the mid-Atlantic where these freeze-thaw
cycles are the norm for much of the winter.

Stressors such as drought can also keep a proper
metabolic cycle from being established. This is
especially important when you are looking at hay,
whether you are deciding to buy or cut it. The only
way to be sure about hay is to have it tested. In the
northeast of the U.S., Equi-Analytical is the usual
provider of testing services. They can also test your

pasture grass. There are other such services around the
U.S. and Canada. Again, this is the ONLY way you
will know what is in your hay and whether it is safe to
feed.

Unfortunately, even “standing hay” – grass which has
gone completely dormant from freezing, is brown and
shows no sign of growth – is as variable in sugars as
other hay. The only way to know is to have it tested.

Free choice hay is often a problem for these guys, even
if it’s low sugar. It still has calories, and if your
Morgans are like mine they eat everything they’re
given and then start on the bits they can grub out of the
mud or sift from the straw in their stalls. You have to
weigh it, give them an amount consistent with their
ideal weight, and turn your back on the pleading looks.

The general rule is 20% of the ideal body weight in
forage feed per 24 hours, with tweaking to allow for
the old, the growthy, the in-foal, and so on. So if
Hoofer’s ideal weight is around 1000 lbs, then he
should get 20 pounds of hay in a 24 hour period.
Which Hoofer will claim is not nearly enough. In
addition to the hay a balancing ration, usually fed at
two 1/2 pound servings a day, is a good idea, as almost
no hay/grass is complete as to minerals. Again, testing
is the only way to know for sure. A hard keeper, or a
horse in serious work, may also need concentrates, as
well as broodmares in foal or nursing and youngsters.

Actual pasture time needs to be subtracted from the
hay ration; you need to follow local guidelines to know
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how much per hour in weight your horse gets out of
your fields. And you definitely need dry lots for the
consistently chunky.

As an aside: This is all especially fun when you have
multiple horses who all need something different. We
were feeding a very elderly TB who had free choice
pasture, free choice hay, and ten pounds of a high fat,
high calorie, high cost concentrate split into two
feedings Every. Single. Day. Just to keep his weight up
enough so no one called Animal Control to report a
starving horse. In the winter he was blanketed
aggressively and would eat 18 pounds of hay in his
stall overnight, in addition to the 18 to 20 he got
outside of during the day. Meanwhile the Morgans are
whining that It’s Not Fair. Gofer has gone to the lush
pastures in the sky now, and our hay bill is 1/4 what it
was. Keep your chubby ones on short rations. You’ll
be glad you did.

Endnotes

1 https://aaep.org/horsehealth/equine-cushings-disease-
equine-pituitary-pars-intermedia-dysfunction
2 https://www.lifedatalabs.com/articles/11-ldl-
articles/204-equine-insulin-resistance-definition-
causes-signs-treatment-and-prevention
3 https://www.merckvetmanual.com/metabolic-
disorders/equine-metabolic-syndrome/overview-of-
equine-metabolic-syndrome
4 http://www.safergrass.org/pdf/DiurnalFluctCHO.pdf;
http://www.safergrass.org/pdf/nfcfactors.pdf.
5 https://dairyone.com/analytical-services/feed-and-
forage/about-forage/

Out of the Past  - 1910  New England FarmerFEEDING THE FATTIES cont.

WJD-T-A-Mora Star Shooter, Jackson Brook Farm,
ME. Snow is leaving the North.  Rode Shooter out to
the general store for coffee.  He is eating his grain.

https://www.merckvetmanual.com/metabolic-disorders/equine-metabolic-syndrome/overview-of-equine-
https://www.merckvetmanual.com/metabolic-disorders/equine-metabolic-syndrome/overview-of-equine-
https://www.merckvetmanual.com/metabolic-disorders/equine-metabolic-syndrome/overview-of-equine-
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Ina, along with Joane Curtis, my mother and Lynne
Shpak, shaped my Morgan world. Ina gave so
much of herself. She researched pedigrees for many
people, including me and other breeders. She was a
friend to talk things and ideas out with. She was a
great advisor of natural healing therapies and was a
Shaman. I was so fortunate to have met and stayed
with her and walk her medicine wheel.

Cornerstone is largely here thanks to her and our
other founding members from back in the day of
the Foundation Morgan list. She was instrumental
from the very first moment. She was also
responsible for getting Cornerstone the affiliation
with the Livestock Conservancy, which has been
invaluable. She also helped CS garner the
Traditional listing with them and get the
foundation/traditional morgan recognized as
Critical and her information about the Morgan is
what is on their Morgan info page. One of the
greatest treasures she’s left us with is her book “My
Morgan Horse Articles, A Compendium”.

~ Helga Loncosky    Photo-MaryAnn Schaffer

INA ISH
Ina Ish was my first mentor and I feel that I only
scratched the surface of her knowledge. She was
always willing to help. Ina also saved me from
buying the wrong horses when I would get
beginner’s excitement about a horse that just
wasn’t a good fit for my program. I’d look at the
pedigree and the horse and think it was pretty good
and she would look at it and see something entirely
different. Every beginner has to start somewhere,
but Ina never made me feel discouraged. She
would just point out what she saw in the pictures
and pedigree and help me learn. Truly, Ina was
instrumental in building my program. I know it
wouldn’t have the quality that it does today
without her. I remember asking her about whether
to purchase Easthill Legacy and after evaluating
him she said “Go for it!” She was always a fan of
Legacy. I was nervous about purchasing a stallion
and needed that bit of encouragement. He has been
as easy to handle as she predicted.

Ina studied the Morgan horse so much that she
knew the different lines intimately. She knew their
strengths and faults and how they would behave. I
was always in awe of her knowledge. I am so glad
she published a book with her articles in them so
we could learn from it. It would just amaze me that
she could tell what a horse’s personality was like
when she had never met it. She was a scholar of
the Morgan horse and the best part was that she
was willing to share her knowledge with us.

Her own horses were absolutely beautiful
Morgans, but I believe her real legacy is all the
little breeders she helped. I wasn’t the only one she
influenced. There were quite a few of us through
the years that asked her for help, and she was
always willing to assist and give her advice. I
printed out a lot of her correspondence so that it
will be available in the future even when the
computer crashes. She was a wonderful lady and I
miss her greatly.

~ Judy Atchison



Germany, in 2010 to become a foundation
broodmare.

In 1936, Mr. Ringling bred the mare Anneka Van
Horn to Revere to get the mare Peggy Revere. The
Peggy Revere daughter, Gypsy Allen, became the
dam of the well-known California based stallion
Traveler, foaled in 1970. Traveler became a well-
known Park and Halter champion for Julia Rose’s
Regency Morgans, of Simi Valley, California.
Traveler went on to sire 53 foals while at Regency
Morgans.

Before being transferred to Miles City, Monterey
sired several horses on the East Coast. Most notable
of these were Hepatica, who in 1944 gave birth to
the important sire Pecos; and Abbott, who was the
grandsire of Mayphil, dam of Vigilmarch.

Another important source of the Monterey
bloodlines was Sun Dust (Gary Owen x Adams
Monterey). Sun Dust produced many fine Skagit
prefixed horses for Louise D Bates, Red Top Farm,
Arlington, Washington. In 1943, J. C. Jackson, bred
the Delbert daughter Cherye, to Windcrest
Monterey (Upwey Ben Don out of the Monterey
daughter Monterey Belle). This mating produced
Cherinda, who in 1972 produced the important sire
Mortana Beaver, who went on to sire 39 foals. In
1981, Mortana Beaver produced the mare Micky
Midnight, who became a fine broodmare for Bobbi
Blankenship’s TruWest Morgans in Roberts,
Montana.
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THE END OF THE MILES CITY MORGAN
HORSE PROGRAM

In 1935, the decision was made to end the Morgan
breeding program at the Miles City Station. The
general consensus is that two actions took place
that led to this decision. First, the original
supervisor of the Station left and was replaced by a
person that thought the breeding program should be
more focused on Quarter Horses; and second the
U.S. Department of War had purchased a band of
Nonious horses from the government of Austria,
where they were used as Calvary and movers of
light artillery. The Department of War wanted to
start a Nonious breeding program to breed Calvary

 horses for the Army. The original band of six
Nonious horses were shipped first to the U.S.
Government Morgan  Horse Farm in Vermont and
from there to Miles City. Unfortunately in 1937,
the herd was hit with an outbreak of Western
Equine  Encephalomyelitis (WEE). It was
determined that the Nonious horse was more
susceptible to WEE than the other breeds currently
in the  United States. In 1940, the program was
suspended and the remaining horses were
transferred to the U.S. Forest Service. By 1939,
only six Morgan geldings remained at Miles City.

On March 20, 1936, the stallion Monterey was
transferred to the U.S. Forest Service in Missoula,
Montana, and was sent to the Nine Mile Remount
Station in Huson, Montana. While at Nine Mile,
Monterey shared the stallion duties with two other
Morgan sires, Roosevelt (De Jamette Jr x Alice
Dean), and Rosin (Red Oak x Sunset Morgan).

From W. C. ‘Cap’ Evans, who was the foreman at
Nine Mile from 1934 to 1954, I learned that these
three Morgans were chosen by the Forest Service
to upgrade the quality of their horses. In the 1930s,
the Forest Service was having trouble finding
horses who could withstand the rigors of working
the Bitterroot and Rocky Mountains. In 1932, the
Forest Service purchased Roosevelt from Thomas
Adams of Chinook, Montana, and the mares
Alibonnie and Travaqueen from the Miles City
Station. In 1934, the Forest Service returned to

Monteray
Grandson
That bred
At Red Top
Farm in
Arlington
WA.

U.S. RANGE LIVESTOCK  Cont.



Miles City and bought the mares Emalu and
Tinajane. By the time Monterey arrived at Nine
Mile, the Forest Service was sold on the use of
Morgans.

About Monterey, Cap Evans said, “The first time I
saw Monterey was in the summer of 1934. 1 went
over to Miles City to pick up two mares and a group
of geldings. The minute I saw him, I knew he was a
good one. He was standing out in one of the pastures
with a group of mares. I told them that if they ever
wanted to get rid of the horse to let me know. When
they called us in 1936 and said they were getting rid
of the Morgans, I hightailed it back to Miles City
before they had a chance to change their minds.”

And so it was that only after nine years since its
inception the only U.S. Government program
focused entirely on breeding working ranch horses
came to an unspectacular end. In those nine years,
the Miles City Station produced 93 Morgan horses
(48 colts and 45 fillies). The original purchase price
for the foundation horses was $1,183.00 ($16,136.00
in 2017 dollars) and had gross sales of $6,405.00
($87,365.00 in 2017 dollars), for a gross profit of
81.5 percent. Not bad for a Governmental program.

Today the U.S. Range Livestock Experiment Station
is known as The Range and Livestock Research
Laboratory. The current research program focuses on
improving efficiency of beef cattle production for
rangeland in the Northern Great Plains. These
rangelands some 150 million acres in Montana,
North Dakota, South Dakota, and Wyoming, are
both ecologically fragile and vital to the economic
well-being of the region. The work involves studies
in genetics, reproductive physiology, nutrition, and
growth of beef cattle, and in range pasture
development, improvement and management. This
mix of disciplines provides an effective and
integrated attack on basic and applied problems
related to efficient and sustainable use of rangeland
resources for livestock production. Emphasis is on
problem solving basic research to meet the
immediate and future needs of farmers and ranchers
in the region and nation.  Funding for research is
provided by appropriation through the USDA-ARS
(Agriculture Research Service). Cooperation with
Montana Agricultural Experiment Station provides
livestock and labor resources to the laboratory. No
appropriated funds are received from the State of
Montana.

EPILOGUE

The breeding program at The U.S. Range Livestock
Experiment Start at Miles City played an integral
part in developing the modern day cattle horse and
thrust the Morgan horse into the limelight as one of
the premiere working ranch horses in America. I was
pleased to see that the Miles City bloodlines have
continued to spread within the Morgan breed. If you
are lucky enough to be granted guardianship over the
remaining shreds of this Morgan history I can only
say use it wisely. To the Morgan breeders of today, I
would suggest that if you do not have some Miles

 City blood in your breeding program then go get
some; If you are lucky enough to have some then get
some more.  

STATISTICAL REVIEW OF THE MILES
CITY BREEDING PROGRAM

TOTAL MORGANS RAISED..............................93

Colts......48 (52%) Fillies......45 (48%)

TOTAL MORGANS SIRED BY REVERE..........29

Colts......16 (55%) Fillies......13 (45%}

TOTAL MORGANS SIRED BY MONTEREY....60

Colts......31 (52%) Fillies......29 (48%)

TOTAL COST TO PURCHASE

FOUNDATION STOCK.......................... $1,183.00

TOTAL FROM SALES OF MORGANS.. $6,405.00

AVERAGE SALES PRICE............................ $68.87
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A NEW MORGAN PROJECT
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BAR S MORGANS UPDATE
Recently Mike and I spoke with Alvin Mast, of
Ohio. He has named his program Bar S
Morgans and will start using that prefix. He is a
young man and appears to be a dedicated
foundation Morgan breeder. Some Amish
gentlemen who desire to breed foundation
Morgans recently visited him in search of a
stallion colt. The one called me to say that
Alvin was hanging on to them; he has 3 really
nice ones. But Alvin relented and just sold Bar
S Red Oak (X Blackhats Royal Prince) to a Joe
Ash in Lancaster, PA. I hope I am spelling his
name correctly. I have seen photos of these
2018 colts and they are all well-grown and
quite nice. He also sold a filly, Bar S Black
Hannah. He is keeping 2 young stallions from
the stallion he lost, WAR Jedero.

While we were talking, I asked him how he got so
many fillies this spring, thinking of our member,
Wendy. He said he really wasn't sure but an old-
timer told him that if the mare is covered the last 2
days of her cycle she will produce a filly. That
brought to mind Don Prohaska saying the same
thing years back. I hope I got that right.

Someone tried real hard to buy his wonderful old
mare, Drumlin Lynn, but he refused. She is hog fat
and in foal again, at age 25. He says she will stay
with his family and someday be buried on the
farm. The coming foal is sold though as he is
keeping a filly from 2018.

So, anyway, thats the news from our phone
conversation.

Pam McDermott

Embrace the heart of a Morgan
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The next issue will feature our Foundation and HPF MARES, GELDINGS & YOUTH!

CLASSIFIEDS– Free!! Send in a description of what you are selling. Will also post to website

FARM NEWS– Free!! Tell us what you have been up to or planning. Include a picture!

ARTICLES– The Newsletter relies on membership for all our content so please consider
contributing.

ADVERTISING– Send in your stallion ads for the coming 2018 breeding season! Ad layout
services are available for those in need. Half page ads are $35, Full Page ads are $60, and the
front inside cover/ back cover are $75.

Send inquiries and information to advertising@cornerstonemorganhorse.com

To determine what percentage of your horse's
lineage is Foundation, you must subtract out the
outcrosses, which will primarily be Saddlebred. On
the Allbreed site, the horse's breed is listed under its
name. The most common saddlebred ancestor for
today's Morgans is Upwey King Peavine. He was
registered as a Morgan, but his parents were both
registered Saddlebreds, and so we count him as a
Saddlebred outcross. He is behind some very widely
used horses, including Upwey Ben Don and
Waseeka's Nocturne, so if you are familiar with
Morgan bloodlines, you will know which lines in
your horse's pedigree to look most closely at. Other
names to watch for are Hudson, Admiral Denmark,
Polly Forrest, Forest Whirlwind, Barrymore
McDonald, Rex McDonald, and Rex Peavine.
Remember, the first registered non-Morgan you
encounter is the "Marker" for where the outcrossing
began. So to discover the outcrosses, you follow
each line of your horse's pedigree back until you find
either a Saddlebred or a Morgan born before 1930.
If you find a non-Morgan ancestor, note in which
generation the outcross occurs. Do this for each line
of your horse's pedigree.

When you have your totals, use the following chart
to figure out what percentages to subtract. They are
rounded to the nearest tenth, for the sake of
making them easier to use. Generation 1 would be
the sire/ dam of the horse being calculated.

Applications can be found at www.cornerstonemorganhorse.com or by mailing request to
1836 M illstream Dr. Frederick M D 21702

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
50 25 12.5 6.3 3.1 1.6 0.8 0.4 0.2 0.1

Generation

Multiplier

BECOME A MEMBER TODAY FOR JUST $25.

COM ING UP NEXT - MARES, GELDINGS & YOUTH!!          DEADLINE JULY 30th!

DETERMINING FOUNDATION PERCENTAGE





Triple S Silver Dollar

(Triple S Chinook x
Whippoorwill Victoria)

2001 Palomino stallion

100% Foundation

Avail. Frozen, fresh cooled

Red Correll lineage producing smart, willing athletic foals.

Ostara Morgans « Noel Radcliffe « Hillsboro WI « 608 475-7070

www.ostaramorgans.com


